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girls "Just ss there sre today en the lion ef the yrettiMa il.ni.riir. tTiinn Fiintiinr mm nnmnirn stage.' air. MulUr declares. "And aa the manner and ! of their t ui, i

far ss euatuming, and tha use of an a. Mr. Mullor ahow1 lha mfi.nl pun . -

1200 Miles Throuflh Central Orenon by Automobile, j I nUK lilIUillliC IUIU nlOIUIllLd and all the ether attributes ef as ettif lo) ! in f ai-- . ef ii a
un4rrn' opera, are concerned," be Th alma of the alatn dnau t

gBjsjeaBBaBisBsesasBBBasBaei added. certainly have nathtrig on have bn fuud ef tbvlr beer," !l,

TAXED them." , 'If the number of curving and lntil;-tlo- nIII HEW fJODEl HEAVILY In addition to an Interesting desorlp found are any evidence."

Motor Cycle Has .Many Val Local Crowe Company Kep--

; liable. Improvements I n'sentative Finds Plants
' and Features. Working: to Capacity.

Considerable Interest among the gas-- L. e, Crowe, of the Crowe Automobile
ollne ualnr. fraternity attaches fo the company, reached I'orttand early In the
new 1110 Trior motorcycle, single cyl-lwe- after an extended trip east. He
Inder four horsepower machine dertl-- 1 looked to be In very good health e

Oped through the racing experience of I the serious Illness which overtookhlm In saving money and your teeth call on the Bostonthe Thor people. A model of this ma-- 1 at Chieaao and whluh delayed hia trlD
cnin. expeciaa soon. aevoral weeks. . Our methods andDentists. are painless. up-to-d- ate

a macmnv ia aurervni rrom me rea- - , ...... 4. , . ,

a sum III lth WO tJIIIIUDI I , itpd head are Integral, the compensator lory na a nuiuoer or omer auiomon.ie as gentleness, care and equipment can possibly
is. placed on the Internal gear and al racionea- - aunng nis inp, ana. w
new-syste- of lubrication Is employed. I s mated at the progress made In them make them.
This feature, of, the Thor consist of I in. a year. ' Most of th factories have
a pomp drawing oil from the bottom of n.ra4j their floor space and ouWs NOTE OURback arain to the rrankcA. In thi. n more ana more every nay,
manner the mntnr la .iw.v. nttmA n The Overland factory espAclally nas
matter what the sneed of the ena-ln- e. oeen incrbasea. iney nsve movea meir
Over oiling Is also avoided" and carbon faotory Info the buildings of the Pope
deposits are at a minimum. " (Toledo plant at. Indianapolis and bavs

The machine uses the cushion fork converted It Into ono of the most corn- -
common on all the Thor machines and I prehenslve and modern plants In the
the regular end highly satisfactory, In--( country. They are expecting to turn
ternai out' 11,000 cars this year.
larger than usual In order to keen up
with the Increaaed power developed byBeautiful. 'Warner Lake In 4 Central JEALOUS DOG LEAVESthe motor. The gasoline tank are
vary large, giving great mileage, and

;. J . Oregon.
' "'' By C M. MyskelU:

Gold Filling, $ 1.00 up; Gold Inlays, $2.50; Gold
Crowns, 22-l- c, $3X0; Gold Crowns, 22-k- ., reinforced,
$5.00; Porcelain Crowns, $3.00; Bridge Vork, $3.00;
Silver Fillings, Cement Fillings, 50c; Enamel Fillings,
$1.00 up; Rubber Plates, $5iX),

k

$3.0O and $12.00.

tetoii ieiflM IPartors

HOME; SEEKS POUND
New York. Nov. JO. A setter dog.

the machine win attain a maximum
speed of 65 miles' an hour. KltheIf you except a few homesteaders

tha mall .carrier, sage- - battery or magneto Ignition are used.
The Thor machines will he ihlhlt1 inhens, rabbit; deer, about .10.006)000 wild jealous of another dog's new. collar,, ran
the automobile show tor the Portianii I away from his master's home In Montducks and gacse and perhaps a' few (ray

ciair. N. J., and connnoa nimseix inagents, the Apex Bicycle company.agles that rustle a livelihood In the
region - B0 ta 100 ml lea around Silver the deserted nound.

Adolphus J. Swett is. the owner, orSTUDEBAKER CAR'SLake, the aolitudea are bilt little more
broken" today tian 'they were when tho the dog. The animal's name Is Ted and

he has an unwelcome roommate in the

; ; v" I ' r '

' , ' -h t - .
i j ,

ocoan silently recede from Central ' REMARKABLE SPEED! Swett kennels by the bromidio name olOreKon some ten hundred thousand cen 2915 Morrison Sw Portland, Or and Over Dunn' Dry Goods '
Oyp. Gyp got a new brass collar andturlcs oko. That Is a long time, to wait H"Considering the types of cars In the Ted; was so cross he tried to chew hisTor vacant property, to advance in valuo. Los Angvles-Phoenl- x race against which rival to pieces,; He merely got whippedBut at last the advance la here, and

will aoar next year, the Btudebaker-EM- F "80" was pitted, I by his master and, going Into the wood-th- e

performance of that car in finish-- 1 hvi a wnrkmi nff hia own leather col- -

Store, Willamette St, Bet. Eighth and Ninth Sts Eugene, Or. '

' HOURS 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Open Evenings Until 8 o'Clock Sunday Until Noon

Work Guaranteed "for Ten Year "Lady Attendant

" The sohool' children ..over at.. the town
of Silver Lake never, have sen an are mg uuru, as 11 uia, us time Being iar, and then fled.

hours, B minutes and 40 seconds, is Mr flwett followed the doa-- and traced
teinfAri n nr. nf tha.mAit nm.vlr.ki. li 1 i m wiw i. klight, nor a atreetcur, nor a nickelodeon

ahow. Tetthey are happier than the
children who live In the finest six-stor- y

- - -- . iniii lu l lie, ci ty yuuiiu, vuivu una ucnperfonmances of an automobile of Its closed for the winter, and where Ted
class now being manufactured," states has been twice Confined during the sum

mer for roaming too far from home.John II. Eagal, manager of the auto-
mobile department of the Stndebakers

apartment house .In, Portland., Soon they
will aee the smoke, of .the locomotive
that-I- s to" run, over the railroad to be In San Francisco.

Several boys playing nearby told Mr.
Swett that a dog had leaped the high
fence and taken possession of one of the
kennels. Mr. Swett telephoned to Harry

That this estimation of the car Isbuilt across the north end of the val
ley, some 12 miles, distant v

, .. vriu Gaga lit Wonderment.
not merely local, where the car has
many 'friends, but general, was evi Trlppett, the town clerk, and got a key

to the enclosure. Then he led Ted homeWhen a branch line Is, built over to
Silver Lake village they will for the

denced yesterday by the congratulatory
telegrams which poured into the office
of the local branch. The most Inter

and promised to. buy him a new collar.
30-3-5 Reo $1475nrst time revel in tne uneartniy screecn

of the whistle,; and they will loiter esting of these messages which were MUSICAL SHOWS INreceived by General Manager Chesterabout the locomotive and gase with pro
DAYS OF PHARAOHN. Weaver yesterday, was that sent

by Bert Latham, the driver of the EMF
car. It follows:

found f awe at the engineer, believing
him- to be the greatest! irih- - living or

'Philadelphia, , Nov. 20. That high"Made Phoenix In 24 hours. 56 min.dead. ,,,;? -' ;

In, after years they will "dream" of by- klckina-- and all othergone days when the stage- - coach came Hunts and gyrations practiced by chorus
utes, 40 seconds, finishing third. Road
conditions something no one can con-
ceive of unless traveled over. Boulders
to surmount often 16 Inches from
ground. Extreme care was absolutely

girls of Broadway musical shows are
not of modern Invention ; that, In fact.

over the prairie, and tell their, grand-
children of the "good .times- the coun-
try t used to hay before- there was so
mudh competition." Today-Silve- Lake
postofflee Is further from a railroad
than in any- - .Other., postof flee In." the

all such forms of amusement and many
others, ordinarily believed to be thenecessary every minute. Long stretches
original productions of twentieth cenMammoth Red Clover. Raised on Pumice Stone Land at Graves Ranch tury theatrical geniuses, were known

of deep sand necessitated gear work
for more than 100 miles. Terrific or-
deal for crew and car. Machine shows
no sign of effects of grilling."

Near Crescent Postofflee on the Defechutea River. by the people of ancient Egypt thou
sands of years ago, was the statementProfessor. Russell,. Professor E. D. Cope

and Edward A, - Beals have made short of W. Max Muller in his lecture on
"The Time of the Pyramid Builders,"trips of Investigation. Professor J. O. W. C. Hood, Pacific coast represen

United States. - ,

There are leagues of good land in this
region, to be used for 'STaln production
when the railroad comes.. At present
the wagon haul is 175 miles to Alturas,
166 miles to Shanjko, or About the same
distance to Klamath Falls. The freight
rate to Bhanlko Is-- 144 cents pe r pound.

at the Seventeenth and Spring GardenSnyder, of Stanford has studied Its
fishes and lakes. Oerald Waring, who

tative of the Chalmers-Detro- it factory,
was a visitor here this week. He was
entertained by H. L. Keats. '

streets branch of the. free library.
has written tC ft for , the cUnited In proof of bis declarations. Mr.

Muller exhibited a numebr of photo

fresh to ' supply stock. Abert lake Is
the most' alkaline, having a percentage
of 3.8 salts, showing the water to bo
more impregnated than ocean water,
which has 8.5 per cent mineral salts.
The percentage, of sulphate In the
lakes, however, is very low, which is
their chief merit. The alkaline in these
lakes Is mostly sal soda and baking
soda.

Pralts and' Vegetables.
These- - miles of prairie and valley

lands will produce fruits and vege-
tables. It was from the northern Lake

States geoloerloal survey, is the only, one
who has attempted a detailed review ofWaiting for XiOoOinoUva. graphs of inscriptions and drawings un

: Some years ago a few homesteaders, earthed from the tombs and templesthe country and) its possibilities.
'ITumerons Freaks.pinning their, faith to. 'railroad pros of the ancient Egyptian kings along the

The Milwaukee- board of fire under-
writers is planning to purchase an auto-
mobile insurance patrol wagon.

The Houston, Texas, fire department
has equipped itself with a new automo

Nile.pects. Invested their all Jn Uncle Sam's
filing papers and --built, shacks. More , For freaks there are ice caves, very

hot- - springs, very cold springs, queer Several of these showed the palaces
of the kings of that day In holiday time.

30-3- 5 H. P. FOUR CYLINDER $1475, WITH TOP,v
MAGNETO, TIRE IRONS, TRUNK RACK,
ROBE RAIL, GAS LAMPS, SIDE AND TAIL
LAMPS AND GENERATOR, 34x3H TIRES.

old craters. blowouts1 and upheavals.
bile. About the courts were groupings ofhigh scarps and sand dunes.' Surround county regions that the amazing exhib-

its of peaches, grapes, nectarines.
ing .some of the big valleys ' there are
fantastic sky: lines cut. upon' the hori. prunes, plums, potatoes, carrots, beets

and grain were brought to astound the AUTO DEALERS IN MEETING

recently many homesteaders have gone
In and are staying, and whistling to keep
up courage, with the .belief-- , that the
steam locomotive Is going to whistle a
reply, within th next year. i. Patented
lands are to be had. from $7 to $50 per
acre, according t6 location. Lands bor-
dering on lakes or marshes and pro-
ducing wild hay.-ca- be bought at $35
to $60, while the cheaper lands are

son ror miles and miles oy rim rocK
forming walls that seem piled up in I

multitudes attending the Lakevlewstrata so regular that tha work might
auditorium fair In September, this year.be taken for that of human stone ma

sons. But the masonry the Creator has These products were pearly all grown
without Irrigation. The little town of
Paisley trading post for the Summer

wrought here was done with flow after
classed as prairie lands, good for 10 flow of hot. volcanic lava, century upon

centutv aoart. and these walls nowto 30 bushels of gram per acre.
The only los$ to .this vast-domat- n of serve only to hold up the benches-an-

prairie, laices-an- a marshes ny the ao-- i plateaus upon, wnicn are spreaa ricn

lake-region- through which we passed,
is populated by 300 to COO people, but
they are as proud of their achieve-
ments at the Lakevlew fair as it is pos-
sible for the foremost apple grower in
Hood or Rogue river to be "over his

vent of the locomotive will be Its game. I soil many feet in thickness. unaer-Northe- rn

Lake county Is today prob--I neath all this subsurface formation are
subterranean streams formed from disably the greatest undisturbed game pre-

serve In the United States. Rancher

F, O. B. PORTLAND. V ,

TAKE NOTICE OF THAT EQUIPMENT AND
NOTE THE ABOVE PRICE IS F. O. B. PORT-
LAND.

Note the Following' Specifications
Come and Get Demonstrationa

, .... ... ...
30-3-5 H. P. motor five passenger Touring Car or

Toy Tonneau Roadster, 34-in- ch wheels, three forward
speed selective type transmission, 108-inc- h wheel
base, tonneau' seat 48 inches wide, oil reservoir, pump
and all connections contained in crank case, spiral .

cam gtars, multiple disc! clutch,,. 10-in- ch clearance

Parker pointed oat a section, whereon he
tant mountain -- waters that sank Into
the soil at the foothills. . . .

,"' Mo on tains Break Flalns. .

The wide, elevated plains. are broken

achievements. At Silver bike but little
more than 100 people reside, but they
are progressive and are "producing the
goods," to prove that the lands in that
region will, with development, astonish

world.
These scattered settlements through

had, he said, wen 50 deer at one time,
and he had seen Paulina marsh covered
.for a stretch of four miles with geese
and ducks. Portland Hunting club

only by bccaslonal detached mountains:
or ranges, of - bills, . and ,: by- - the .high
scarpsusualiy, found, along one ;or both
sides of the scattered lakes. None of
the lakes are-- ' known to exceed ' 25 feet

niembera please .write. . ,

t: Ducks by the Thousands. "

st f i ; I i

:f ' J r I 1
;

it 'J 3 1 's
A V A

' :, --'r k'

out central Oregon are but the experi-
ment, stations, and their pioneers are
the . advance guard of a future popula-
tion that Is to be as great and as pros

'He told Harry Hunter that one un- -
depth, ; and some .. of .. the smaller lakesprecedcntedly dry year when the marsh

water- disappeared leaving only a white are nearly dry In late summer. Christ perous as are the prairie states now
mas lake And Fossil lake are' but twocoating of salty deposit on the bottom, or three feet deep. ' Silver- - lake, after

comprising wnai once was Known as
the "Great American Desert," between
the Rocky mountains and the Missouri

the geese and ducks . came In greater
the long dry seasons of 1887-8- 8, driednumbers than ever known.,!. They cov-

ered the, marshbed and stayed for days up so that Its bed was taken, for farm
ing and on season's crops , were gath

river.' - ,:

Water for 1 domestio use In central I

Oregon awaits the well driller. In the!squawking ; foti'water' and.: refusing ered before the lake again filled.,
Owing to Its comparatively recent reto. believe that It was' gone. In their

confusion thousands, of them got salt are. struck at depths of 13 to 30 feet.
In addition, scientific authorities say

filling. Silver lake Is lens alkaline-tha-

the others, but most of the lakes of
Lake county have water sufficiently

on their tails, and the .ranchers took
sticks and killed 400 wagon loads before me region is artesian.the fowls finally took wing,

This being a true Story of Silver lake.
Hunter was compelled to tell of a man 1 U1 xDOINGS room FIELDnamed .Skagjray Jack; -- who was, known
as the best ' elephant, hunter in northern

under lowest part of rear axle, main bearings adjust-
able from outside of crank case (an exclusive Reo
feature) aluminum foot mats and running board.

MAGNETO, TOP, TRUNK RACK, FULL LAMP
EQUIPMENT, ROBE RAIL AND TIRE
IRONS, $1475. F. O. B. PORTLAND.

We were going to make the price $1450, but the railroads-hav- e raised
the freight rates, taking effect December 6. -

-

FRED Af BENNETT
DISTRIBUTOR FOR ENTIRE NORTHWEST

I P. ACharlea F. Wright, President Combs, Vive-preside-Minnesota. 'The surest way v to get
one," he said, "was to first locate thn
next, which was usually In the top of With practically every dealer In theOFTHE AUTO SEINERS town enrolled and with nothing bat hara xinnla tree. - Here the elephant and its

mony among Its members, the Portlandyoung slumber during the headed period
of the day, and at dusk they venture out Automobile Dealers' association started
for a drink and fm. the lake. rlor JZsf NiX IIlast week ort another fiscal year. The
to thla you Viuflt learn to Imitate the Captain A. K. Neate. of the firm , of dub this year will be handled by C F.J that the Locomobile company will, aftercooing melody of, the elephants' drinking Neate & McCarthy, writes - from BU Wright, , the- new president - and' the

i w ar x. J ilings, -- Mont., where he stopped oh a
reoruary I, manufacture a 60 horsepower chassis with- a 17-in- ch wheel, car--'rying S7x InchA tires,: to -- be soeolally

luniop member of the' firm of Ballon
song.. v e tnen station ourselves, cau-
tiously at the foot of the tree, and be-
gin uttering the, plaintive melody of the Wright;,-P- . . A."-- : Combs, the new -- vlce-business trip three days ago, that bust-n- es

prospects in Montana - and - Idaho
this year are better and brighter than

adapted to the use ' as : police, patrolsl pres 1 lion t and a member of the firm ofsong. - -
ElepMnts Descend Tree. Archer,- Combs de Co.; R. Ei Blodgett,

agent for,-th-e Firestone tires, and the III A f II -
"Soon wa heat a rustling among the

evr-before- . He finds many prospects
for his Locomobile and - Oakland cars
In that section and Is at present figur new secretary,, and George S. Brackett, II v . r

iir apparatus ana ambulances. Thlais a new, field for the Locomobile. - 'v- - ,. - : -
W. M. Stewart, the Stewart Hard-

ware A Furniture company,", . of ' Hood
River, Or., and the Vhlte agent at Hood
River, was ai visitor m Portland thla

secretary of the W hlte Motor Car combranches, and the elephants begin slow-
ly to descend . the tree, thinking their
neighbors have alrealy started for the

ing on an agency there. j . '. ." nanv. - ....
The annual election of officers wasbath. You see,- we now have 'the eJe The Reo "10" reached the city last A ' - ' IIIheld at the-- Commercial club last Monphant at a disadvantage, for fle- -l week, and accordingly many of the wor-- wwc. nm pinna on taKing. 10 WhiteSteamers back with him. Automobilesoend tne tree beadforemoot, and It can lies of F. A. Bennett, the Reo, Stod-onl- y

fight while standing on its' bind I dard. ' Dayton 'and Renault-agen- t are prospects in Hood River are esneciallr
day night. Every dealer la supplies and
machines In the dty Is now enrolled In
the association and more harmony than
ever before existed waa to be found atlegs." i, - , lover. The car has been some time on piuiuiaiog, aoooraing to Mr. Stewart.

-It'i a griasly bear that, fights that I tha road and it was a great- - load off
Chalmers-EMro- lt cars went to T trw.way, ain't itr Parker put 'in, intensely I Bennett mind when It reached Port the meeting Monday night. Every, man

of them seemed to realize that It wasinterested. " - , (land. The csr la. a natty little one. Ing Potter of , the Pot in Realty
rNow, whan I see the elephant a r near I seating combrtably five persons. - The for their best Interests to be friendly

with even their most active competitor.Ing through the leaves at the bottom of I steering gear and other apparatus are
company ana .ivu. Burton. Dr, U. CCoe and F. F. 6mlth bought Hudson tO's
this week. .too. The. Keats company and the meeting waa la the nature of a II X IIlocated on the right side of. the cas

love feast for alL III . V II 111can find but little of the usual winterthis year, the Reo berng another con-
vert to the 1de that the right aide of

thfe tree," th' narrator' went on. Ignoring
the- queatlon). "I a lie Ha trunk tightly
with my light hand, thus shutting off
Its wind and preventing Its riving the

The stand taken by the members of I II I . II
the association la a correct one. too.

On account of limited space in
our present quarters, we must
close out all second hand or
used autos to make room for
new cars. Genuine bargains.
No reasonable .olier reins ed.
The Foil owing Cars Must Be Mo.ycd at Once

'
SEVEN-PASSENGE- R ROYAL TOURIST
SEVEN-PASSENGE- R THOMAS
FOUR-PASSENGER REO
TWO-PASSENGE- R CADILLAC
FIVE-PASSENGE- R WHITE STEAMER
EVEN-PASSENGER WHITE STEAMER
FIVE-PASSENGE- R FORD
FIVE-PASSENGE- R FRANKLIN

tha ear fa tha correct one from which
iuggisnnesa. - -

'.. , i.- - . . . They are atartfng on what Is to b theto run ear.alarm to tne others. Then with a qul asmwiiumiori are dueIn Portland the last of next week, and greatest year the automobile game bas II - Ml
Thirl v Buicks, an average of almost yet known and which will more clearly

than ever demonstrate the adaptability
as a rewuit Koy s. Wilson, the agent.
Is much elated over the prospectiveone a day, are to be the allotment of the

Northwcet Bnlck company fr- - Decem and necessity to tne public of theirDuainna. j nera are two cars in tha

movement I rwlBg the elephant Over my
h"d and whack It upo the ground as
hafd as I can."

Rancher rarker. who bad ben reading
m ef Te41 Rftnaerrlt'a strl-- . lis-

tened to this m IntenHr. After a mo-m- ft

be grsely remsrked: "With the

ber. Already out of the heaviest ship ware, the automobile. Over 100, auconsignment, one a prl tonaeaueatte
and. the other a thistle green toutingpers of the year, la that since Septem tomobiles ar to be manufactured I; II IIber 1 they have raeelred II carloads of the Cnl ted States this rear, and thiscr, ... . .cars, the Pole company Is making a a will undoubtedly show the aatornoblle u AmF. P. Morton, Pacific coast resrewa. becoming as popular as did the bicycle

larger elephants. I i pcw. It was neces-
sary to gtve two wlia in -

Area Ka OntUV.
Thla vast Interior ar has nn drain- -

before IC -or me oon Motor Car Cmutinx ?t ixoii. was a rtsitor In Portlanilone ay of Jast Week It was reported Three Overlands reached Portland thlaare to the a, and wing to lta altitude
cf er te 4 6 feet thrre Is bat UUJ

that n waa to earch ef an agency forhis car. be meflrrnaUow mt thta rtnor
week, being the Crowe AatoeiMM) com-
pany's first gnmnt it Kit ear.
Ther are ' of the rcavdirter type, with

r-- t record with thrtr car thla yrmr.
Uaat we they received 11 cars, two
Motfe! II 1 h. p. aurrey . six Model IIeorreye. t Model tonnvans and
Model I" totirtng car, ,

Wilbur Hwi purrbasd a White ave-Un- e
roedfter from the Whlta Motor Car

rotrr-dif- Tt1v. Te car is tt be
lallt. for and Is te be-- ef a

arial Irown or Jot. . - .

l Yn t rfv. fa ryrVmnj'

eonld be swttred. however. '
double backet aeats and SI b. p. engine.- i. - . 'O. F. Botkln, U. C. Cafflpb4I." White MoSor Car C

eraporatlni sirtrg the muxd cf-rai- a

and snow, m that the aw airka lute
tM earth, aM lt 'tMmt In
rr-t- ? nr e w.!lw tKat'rt l'm rwy H fmn-rn- . AM wrtil
svi-:..- -a 7"e ! 1'rma t'fn-ir.n-

H. Woe-- l J. W. rVr, John W. Baar. E. M. r. ownr of the amiy
A. B. A"1-- tl sn.l K. M. Jlatrh rnr-- rrr In rr Clfy. and 1f sgeM for S3 TENTH STREET, PORTLAND. OR. r OTH I

f, write ftn-- r thre waa a lt'r Ot-r- ? S. Ersckett. fWrfUrT.yo'nr Car Com;-ar.- this k. la PerUaad ll.ii wk


